
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IM-5398E   

Instruction 



CONTROL PANEL 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

1. Spot Remover Display            2. High-Frequency Display 

3. Ultrasonic Display               4. Ultrasonic Time Display 

5. Ultrasonic Time Adjuster         6. Ultrasonic Intensity Display 

7. Sprayer & Vacuum Display       8. Suction Adjust 

9. Switch for Sprayer& Vacuum      10.Remove Spot Intensity 

11. Remove Spot Output            12. High Frequency Output 

13 High Frequency Intensity        14. Big Probe Output 

15. Ultrasonic Intensity            16. Big / small Probes Output Switch 

17. Ultrasonic Output Wave Switch    18. Small Probe Output 

19. Breast Care Suction Time Adjust     20. Vacuum Output 

2 1.Breast Care Relaxing Time Adjust    22. Spray Output 

 

 

 

 

 



HIGH FREQUENCY SPOT REMOVER 

The High frequency Spot remover is through the high frequency 

electricity rate coagulation, urges the epidermal cell necrosis, which can in 

instantaneous thoroughly eliminate all kinds of spot both on the face and on 

skin surface, such as old age spots, freckles, granules, tattoos, moles, etc. 

The effect is obvious with no bleeding or scar left.  

 

Procedure: 

1. Sterilize the devises with 75% alcohol. 

2. Plug in the power supply, and plug the spot remover into relevant 

slot. 

3. Switch on the power, and adjust the density to suitable degree. 

4. Grasp the spot remover and carefully point on the spotted mole, 

until seeing Melanin excreted as waste. 

5. Apply medicine for disinfections on the treated surface.  

6. Please grease antiphlogistin after the treatment. 

Cautions: 
1. Before using, the spot remover and the surface should be cleaned 

and sterilized. 

2. After every usage, remove the power supply, and the spot remover 

should be clean and sterilized 

3. When operating, do not stab the spot remover in the skin too much, 

but only for recommended duration to avoid burns on the dermis. 

4. If spot can not be removed during one usage, do not use again until 

the scab falls off. 

5. Removing no more than 5 spots is recommended in one usage. 

6. After the usage, it is recommended the client not to wet the 

operated surface within 22 hours, do not eat ginger and anything 

with dark color. 

7. Do not tear away the scab, must let it fall off to avoid infections and 

scars. 

8. Do not expose intensely under the sunshine. 

 

 



OZONE HOT STEAMER 

 

Function: 

☉Accelerate blood circulation and support cell water. 

☉Expand pore and deeply clean. 

☉Remove aging horniness and grime. 

☉Diminish inflammation and sterilize wound. 

☉Improve skin metabolism and rejuvenation epidermis cell. 

 

Procedure: 
1. Use measuring cup to fill distilled water in the affusion gate and 

make sure the water should be higher than the affusion line. 

2. Connect the wire and check the power. 

3. Press the red key, after 5 to 6 minutes, the steam will come out. 

This is the normal steam; and then press the green key, the steam 

together with the ozone will come out, which have sterilization 

function. 

4. Please cover eyes with wet cloth patch and don’t face the steam 

directly before it becomes steadily. 

5. Adjust the distances between the spray spout and client’s face 

according to the nature of the skin. The steam should come 

through the face from upside to underside. 

6. Please turn off the machine and power when finished. 

 

Time and Distance:  

The treatment time and distance between spray spout and client’s face 

should be adjusted according to the nature of skin. 

 

(1).Normal Skin: distance----25cm~30cm; time (ozone steam)----3~5 

minutes 

(2). Greasy Skin: distance----20cm~25cm; time (ozone steam)----5~8 

minutes 

(3). Sore Skin: distance----20cm~25cm; time (ozone steam)----8~10 

minutes 

(4). Dry Skin: distance----30cm~35cm; time (ozone steam)----3 minutes 

(5). Sensitive Skin: distance----35cm; time (normal steam)----5~8 minutes 

(6). Spot Skin: distance----30cm~35cm; time (normal steam)----5~8 



minutes 

(7). Telangiectasis Skin: distance----20cm~25cm; time (normal 

steam)----5~8 minutes 

For all the treatment with ozone, the total time should be within 10 to 15 

minutes. Please don't do it over 15 minutes. 

 

Attention: 

1. Avoid spray directly to the nostril, as it is easy to cause breath problem 

or uncomfortable feeling. 

2. The treatment time should be less than 15 minutes.  

3. If spray arm is loose, can 

firm it as the picture 

instruction 

4. Water cup should be cleaned 

periodic. 

5. When adding water, please 

turn the power off first. 

6. When finish, please turn off 

the power. 

7. If furring occurs to clog the steam, please pour in some vinegar and 

keep for about 15 minutes.   

 

 

SKIN VACCUMER & SPRAYER 

 

1. Basic principle of Vacuum & Sprayer 

When air pump is working, we can use vacuum to suck out the dirty 

things in the skin. The air pump make strong air circulation, connect the 

spray bottle to the vent hole, then can spray cosmetic water. We can adjust 

the vacuum intensity according to specific situation. 

 

2. Function of Vacuum & Sprayer 

(1).Remove dirty things in the skin, give the skin a fresh breath. Stimulate 

the skin organization, strengthen the tenderness of skin. 

(2).Accelerate the blood circulation, lead blood to scarfskin, supply 

nutrition to the skin, promote lymphatic circulation, drain out toxin inside 

the skin. 



(3).The spray function can evenly spray cosmetic water on the skin and 

make the skin absorb it very well, to help shrink the pore. 

3. Main tools 

Alcohol cotton, cotton stick, sterile cotton, cosmetic water, vacuum 

instrument and its accessory 

 

4. Operation procedure 

Vacuum 

(1). Connect the sterilized glass tube to the pipe which connected with 

vacuum output. 

(2) Start the machine and feel the suction intensity on the back o f hand, 

adjust the intensity according to specific demand. 

 (3).There are three ways to make vacuum: discontinuous vacuum, 

continuous vacuum, strong vacuum. When make treatment to the oily skin, 

hard and skin, need use much stronger vacuum. When make treatment to 

xeransis skin, sensitive skin, senile skin, need little lighter vacuum. 

a. Discontinuous vacuum. During operation, the middle finger should 

cover and release on the small vent hole of glass tube in a frequent and 

rhythm way. The vacuum should be not too strong. This kind of 

operation is better to treat tender skin, loose skin and thin skin. 

b. Continuous vacuum. The middle finger cover the small vent hole of 

glass tube, and move together with the tube for a while then release the 

finger. The vacuum need much stronger. This kind of operation is better 

to treat oily skin, hard and thick skin. 

c. Strong vacuum. The middle finger cover the vent hole of glass tube and 

don’t release, put the tube mouth on the skin, suck and release on the 

skin frequently. The vacuum intensity need strong. This kind of 

operation is better to treat oily skin, such parts as nose tip, nose side 

and the parts with comedones. 

Spray 

(1) Connect the spray pot that filled with nutrient fluid to the pipe which 

connected with spray output. 

(2) Start the machine, put a figure to cover on the round hole of the spray 

pot top, check if there is fluid spray out. 



(3) Until your client close his eyes, please spray the fluid with the direction 

from forehead to mandible and keep a suitable distance with the face. 

 

5．．．．Operation Notice 

 

(1) Should not move the vacuum tube too slow, should not vacuum at a 

part for too long time 

(2) According to client’s skin nature to adjust the suction intensity, should 

try it on the hand back at first, then apply to the face part. 

(3) Should match with the steamer to make the treatment. 

(4) Around the eyes, the skin is too thin, should not apply the vacuum. 

(5) Before spray, please ask the client close the eyes, and the spray 

direction is from forehead to mandible and keep a suitable distance 

with the face. 

(6) A glass without the small vent hole, we can use it to stimulate lymph, 

but should with lighter vacuum. 

(7) All the glass should be sterilized after finishing operation. 

(8) When treating the nose comedones, we should put some cotton into the 

glass in order to avoid the waste is suck into the machine which is harm 

for it. 

(9) Please pay attention to the output of vacuum and spray, make sure with 

the right output when you use vacuum or spray. If not, it will lead to 

breakdown. 

 

 

HIGH FREQUENCY ELECTROTHERAPY 

 

The high frequency electrotherapy is an important beauty instrument. It is 

through the glass electrode tube to produce high frequency current, and 

apply on the face, thus achieve the treatment result. 

1. It helps to calm the nerve and has analgesia function. 

2. It produces the ozone for sterilization, can help wound to heal and 

to restrain pores. 



3. It can promot skin’s secretion and improve the PH value, which 

makes the skin neutrality. 

4. It can accelerate blood circulation and improve metabolism. 

5. It has the function of anti-aging, anti-wrinkle and tightening. 

 

Operation Procedures: 

1. Indirect Method:  

(1). Please screw in the glass tube into high-frequency handle.. 

(2). Please ask the client to hold the glass tube after the hands 

smearing some talcum powder. Turn on the machine and the 

electricity will get through from hands to the whole body. 

(3). Beauticians do massage on client’s face from neck to chin and 

from visor to forehead. 

(4). Please adjust the intensity to “0”. Make sure that the machine is 

turned off and puck the glass tube out of the handle. 

This method is fit for dry nature skin and aged skin.  

2. Direct Method:  

(1). Please grease essence and cream on the face first and then the 

beautician hold the metal bar to put the glass tube on client’s face. 

Turn on the machine. 

(2). Massage with the glass tube like “Z” or helix on client’s face, 

do the treatment as follows, forehead→nose→right side of the face

→chin→left side of the face→nose→forehead 

(3). Please adjust the intensity to “0”. Make sure that the machine is 

turned off and puck the glass tube out of the hand piece.   

This method is fit for greasy nature skin. 

3. Sparkle Method: 

(1). Cover client’s eyes with a piece of the wet cloth patch and 

touch the face with the glass tube on the part of inflammation. For 

one time, the treatment should be less than 10 seconds. 

(2). It’s normal if there are sparkles come out while the glass tube 

touches the face. 

(3). Please adjust the intensity to “0”. Make sure that the machine is 

turned off and puck the glass tube out of the hand piece. 



This method is fit skin with sore, inflammation and wounds. 

 

Cautions: 

1. To tender skin, please cover a piece of voile to avoid the excess 

stimulation. 

2. Do not place on one part over 10 seconds. 

3. Pregnant woman and people with pacemaker are unfit for this 

treatment. 

4. Please make sure that install the glass tube into the high-frequency 

handle before turning on the machine. Adjust the intensity to “0” 

after finish. 

5. Skin with freckle and splash is unfit for this treatment. 

 

 

ULTRASONIC  

 

The ultrasonic function is suitable for any skin problem nature, with a 

simple and easy operation; it is the common instrument among esthetical 

professionals. 

The ultrasonic acts on the human body and is absorbed by body, then 

transfers the sound energy into heat energy which provides stimulation for 

human skin, accelerates the metabolism, circulates the blood and lymphatic, 

activates the deep inside cell and improves the defense system.  

Functions: 

1. The ultrasonic helps to discoloration, and reduces the damaged 

area. 

2. With its massage effects, it helps the skin to better absorb nutrition. 

3. It accelerates the partial blood circulation, improves the 

metabolism. 

4. It dissolves hypodermic fat, accelerates the absorption, cause to 

discompose the agglomerated excessive water and fat, which can 

improves eye bag and black eye circle problems. 

5. It heals acne skin.  



6. The ultrasonic wave produces the temperature effect, and helps to 

calm the nerve and has analgesia function. 

 

Operation Procedures: 

1. Big probe for face, continuous wave, for 15 minutes. 

2. Small probe for eyes, pulse wave, 5 minutes for each. 

3. Duration, intensity and wave type should all depend on skin nature. 

a. Extra dry skin: mature, spot and aged skin 

Duration: 13-15 minutes; Wave: Continuous 

b. Dry skin: Thinner, red capillary skin 

Duration: 10-12 minutes; Wave: Continuous 

c. Normal skin: Healthy skin 

Duration: 8 minutes; Wave: Continuous 

d. Oily skin 

Duration: 8 minutes; Wave: Continuous 

e. Acne skin 

Duration: 8-10 minutes; Wave: Pulse 

f. Sensitive skin 

Duration: 6-8 minutes; Wave: Pulse 

g. Eye (each) 

Duration: 4-5 minutes; Wave: Pulse 

Cautions: 

1. Do not tough the eyeball with the probe. 

2. Apply sufficient essence on the surface before starting the 

treatment. 

3. Do not point and stay at any part over 15 minutes. 

4. Clean and sterilize the probe, should put in cool, dry place to 

prevented oxidization 

5. Disconnect the power when finish. 

6. Use pulse wave for inflamed and damaged skin. 

 

 

 

 



MAGNIFYING LAMP 

 

With easy to move and fix position features, the Magnifying Lamp 

includes a superior refractive magnifier and a built-in illumination system 

that allows you to examine skin for great detail. 

 

Operations: 

1. Plug in, and put through electrical outlet; 

2. Open the on-off knob and let the magnifying glass point to the skin 

which need for checking and operating on; 

3. Adjust the distance between Magnifying Lamp head and skin.   

Then you shall fix the knob. (Annotate: you’d better use some 

body shaping product on part of body where need examined); 

4. After operation, turn off the on-off knob and close up electrical 

outlet; 

 

Attentions: 

1. If the power electrical wire was damaged, to avoid the danger, please 

contact with the manufacturer or after-sales services suppliers or other 

professionals to help you replace it. 

2. Do not lay it in the place of dank or moisten environment, or else it will 

bring short circuit and fire etc. 

3. Don’t take it down when the apparatus is electrify. 

4. You can not touch it if it was dipped by liquid; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PATTER BREAST CARE  

  

Breast is valued for all women and keeping it healthy and plump is the 

dream of all ladies. This product is using excise way to strengthen breast 

muscle and active tissue, thus to achieve the effect of breast plumping and 

care. 

  

Operations: 

1. Turn on suction switch and the machine starts sucking but no releasing. 

Using this function to remove black heads、do medical jar extracting 

treatment etc. Connecting the glass vessel to the sucking conduit and 

press the hole on the glass vessel to produce interval suction result. 

2. Tie the cups to the three-tie glue pipe and set at maximum, fix cups on 

the breast for the clients ( with some gel ointment or flavor oil )and 

inquire client’s feeling to adjust frequency, intensity and time(normally 

set at 30 minutes, if necessary, could prolong it) to achieve eligible result.  

3. Clean the cups and glass vessels and put away after usage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Important Safety Notice 

1. Please don’t disassemble the equipment or try to do some other 

operation, which have not been indicated in our instruction. All the 

repairing work should be done by our admitted professional personnel 

2. Please don’t assemble or operate this equipment while you are near 

the water or your hands are wet. Notice that don’t pour the liquid on it. 

3. Please pull out the plug from the socket when you met such conditions 

as below. And keep in touch with professional maintenance Station. 

1. The equipment touched liquid  

2. The equipment has abnormal smell, smoking or loud and strong noise. 

3. Cable is broken 

4. The equipment is fallen down and broken 

4.  Please don’t put anything on the cables, don’t place the equipment at 

any place where someone can step on the cable. 

4. Please pull out the power cable after using it for your safety 

6.  Don’t put anything into the equipment’s jack, otherwise it may cause 

fire or touch the electricity. If something enters the equipment, please 

don’t pick it out by yourself, contract distributor or our company 

immediately 

7. Please don’t put the equipment on the anything that can’t stand steadily, 

avoid it turns over and damage. 

8. Our company reserves the right to modify the information in this introduction 

before notify! And keep the explanations right for the above. 

Technical Standard ：：：： 

                                         Characteristics 

·Power Supply ·□220V/50Hz .  □110V/60Hz   □240V/50Hz 

·   Power ·850W 

·Operation Temperature ·5℃-40℃ 

·   Humidity ·80% without condensation 

·Dimension ·103cm（L）×68cm（W）×41cm（H） 

·Weight 29..5Kg（including accessories） 

 



List of accessories 

Description Unit Qty Remark 

Mainframe Set 1   

Steamer (only head) Set 1   

 Magnifying Lamp Set 1   

Vacuum Glass Set 1 With 3 pieces 

Remove spot handle Pc 1   

Spanner Pc 1  

Ultrasonic big probe Pc 1   

Ultrasonic small probe Pc 1   

High-frequency handle Pc 1   

High-frequency glass tube set 1 With 3 pieces 

Spray pot pc 2   

Breast care plastic cup Set 2 70#/90# 

Trifurcate Plastic Pipe Strip 1 Breast care 

Salver Pc 1   

Spray & Vacuum connect pipe Strip 1  

Filter Pc 1   

Fuse Pc 2   

Power Wire Strip 1   

Instr Instruction Pc 1   

 

 


